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Chapter 25 Guided Notes 

 

Human Geography of 

 South Asia: 

A Region of Contrasts 

 South Asia’s rich and ancient history, and its religious and ethnic diversity, have strongly shaped and defined its people’s lives. 

Section 1: India 
  India is the largest country in South Asia and has the most developed economy. 

  Indian culture is deeply influenced by religion. 

Invasions, Empires, and Independence 
 Early History 

 Indian civilization begins in Indus Valley in 2500 B.C. 

 Aryans from north of Iran invade in 1500 B.C. 
o establish kingdoms on Ganges Plain, push Dravidians south 
o Persians, Greeks later invade Indus Valley 

 Mauryan Empire unites India in 321 B.C.; Asoka spreads Buddhism 

 Gupta Empire later rules northern India 

 Muslim _____________________________________ rules much of India by early 1500s 
 Europeans Arrive 

 In 1500s, French, Dutch, Portuguese build cloth, spice trades 

 ______________________________________________________ controls Indian trade by 1757 
o British establish direct rule in 1857 

 _____________—90-year period of direct British control, opposed by most Indians 
o Mohandas Gandhi’s nonviolent resistance achieves goals peacefully 

 India gains its independence from Britain in 1947 

 Muslim Pakistan splits from Hindu India; violence, migrations result 

Governing the World’s Largest Democracy 

 Constitution is created under first prime minister, Jawaharlal Nehru; a democratic republic since 1950 

 System has federation of states, _____________________________________________________, like U.S.;  

 ________________________________________________________, like U.K. 

 India is mostly Hindu, but with large Muslim, Sikh, Tamil minorities 
o Sikhs kill Gandhi’s daughter, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 1984 
o Tamils assassinate her son, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, 1991 

Economic Challenges 
 Dependence on Farming 

 India has large economy, but half its people live in poverty;  

 Two-thirds of people farm; most farms are small with low crop yields 

 _____________________________________—more balanced distribution of land among farmers 
o 5 percent of farm families own 25 percent of farmland; land-reform proposals make little progress 

 After famines of 1960s, scientists improve farm techniques, crops 

o Green Revolution _________________________________________________________________ 
 Growing Industry 

 Cotton textiles have long been a major product; iron, steel, chemical, food industries develop after 1940s 

 Main industrial regions include:  Kolkata (Calcutta), Ahmadabad, Chennai (Madras), Delhi 

 ____________(Bombay) is India’s most prosperous city, a commercial center which produces metals, chemicals, electronics 

 Bangalore is the high-tech center, home to software companies 



 

Life in Modern India 
 Education 

 Indian economy is changing; more people work in factories, offices 

 Education is key to change, most middle-class kids go to school 

 Literacy has risen steadily since the 1950s 

 In slums and rural areas, school attendance, literacy still low 

Indian Culture 
 Many Languages 

  Constitution recognizes 18 major languages (India has over 1,000 languages and dialects) 
o Hindi is the official language, but English is widely used by government, business workers 

 Hinduism 

  80% of Indians are Hindu; complex Aryan religion includes many gods 
o reincarnation—rebirth of the soul after death 

  Original Aryan _____________________________________of social classes: 
o Brahmans—__________________________________________________ 

o Kshatriyas—__________________________________________________ 

o Vaisyas—____________________________________________________ 

o Sudras—____________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________(untouchables) are outside caste system—lowest status 

 Dharma is a caste’s moral duty; only reincarnation changes caste 
 Other Religions 

 India’s other faiths include Jainism, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism 

 Buddhism originated in northern India, but Islam is still strong in certain parts of India 

 Millions of Muslims left after 1947 independence 

Section 2: Pakistan and Bangladesh 
 Pakistan and Bangladesh are Muslim countries formed as a result of the partition of British India. 

 Both Pakistan and Bangladesh have large populations and face great economic challenges. 

New Countries, Ancient Lands 
 Early History 

 ______________________________________—largest of early civilizations; arises around 2500 B.C. in what is now Pakistan 

 Civilization falls around 1500 B.C.; Aryans invade soon after 

 Mauryan, Gupta, Mughal empires all rule entire region 

 Area is then ruled by British Empire until 1947 
 Partition and War 

 1947 _____________________________________________creates Hindu India, Muslim Pakistan 

 Hindu-Muslim violence killed one million people; 10 million crossed borders: Hindus to India, Muslims to Pakistan 

 Ethnic differences led to civil war between West and East Pakistan 
o East Pakistan won independence in 1971, became Bangladesh 

Struggling Economies 
 Subsistence Farming 

 Rapidly growing populations, ____________________________________________in both countries 

 Small plots farmed with old methods struggle to feed families 

 Climate hurts yields: arid Pakistan, Bangladesh, stormy 

 Pakistan’s irrigated Indus Valley grows wheat, cotton, rice 

 Bangladesh’s deltas produce rice, jute (used for rope, carpets) 
 Small Industry 

 Neither country is highly industrialized 
o small factories lack capital, resources, markets to expand 

 Both export cotton clothes; Pakistan exports wool, leather goods 

 Microcredit policy allows small loans to poor entrepreneurs 

o entrepreneurs—___________________________________________________________ 
o small businesses join together to get microloans 



 

One Religion, Many Peoples 
 Islamic Culture 

 Customs include daily prayer 
o Ramadan—month of fasting from sunrise to sunset 

 Pakistan’s stricter Islamic law includes purdah—______________________________________ 
o women have no contact with men they are not related to, must wear veils in public 

 Bangladesh’s religious practices are less strict 
 Ethnic Diversity 

 Pakistan is more diverse: five main groups, each with own language 
o Punjabis, Sindhis, Pathans, Muhajirs, Balochs 
o Punjabis are half the population, Muhajirs left India in 1947 
o national language is Muhajirs’ Urdu 

 Majority of people in Bangladesh are Bengali 
o Bengali language based on Sanskrit, ancient Indo-Aryan language 

Section 3: Nepal and Bhutan 
 Nepal and Bhutan are landlocked Himalayan kingdoms. 

 Rugged terrain and an isolated location have had a great impact on life in Nepal and Bhutan. 

Mountain Kingdoms 
 Geographic Isolation 

 Both countries are located in Himalayas; each has: 
o central upland of ridges, valleys leading to high mountains 
o small lowland area along Indian border 

 Mountain landscape isolates Nepal, Bhutan: hard to reach, conquer 

 Both remained mostly independent, __________________________________________________________ 
 Evolving Monarchies 

 In past, both countries split into religious kingdoms, ruling states 

 Unified kingdoms emerge, led by hereditary monarchs 

 Today both are _______________________________________________________ 
o kingdoms where ruler’s power is limited by constitution 
o Bhutan’s king is supreme ruler, Nepal’s shares power with parliament 

Developing Economies 
 Limited Resources 

 Both countries are poor: agricultural economies, but little farmland 
o mountainous terrain, poor soil, erosion 
o terraced farms grow rice, corn, potatoes, wheat 
o livestock include cattle, sheep, yaks 

 Increasing Tourism 

 Tourism is fastest-growing industry in Nepal 
o people visit capital at Kathmandu, climb Himalayas 
o hotels, restaurants, services grow but tourism also hurts Nepal’s environment; trash left on mountains 

 • Bhutan regulates, limits tourism, ________________________________________________ 

Rich Cultural Traditions 

 A Mix of People 

 Nepal’s Indo-Nepalese, Hindu majority came from India centuries ago 
o speak Nepali, variation of Sanskrit 

 Nepal also has groups of Tibetan ancestry, including _________________________________________ 
o high-Himalayan people; traditional mountain guides of Everest area 

 Bhutan’s main ethnic group is the Bhote, who trace origins to Tibet 
 Religious Customs 

 Siddhartha Gutama, the Buddha, born in 500s B.C. 

 Nepalese were Buddhist; today most are Hindu 

 Tibetan-style Buddhism is official religion of Bhutan 
o Uses_____________________________________—symbolic geometric designs for meditation 


